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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 Mar 2013 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Annabellas Escorts
Website: http://ladylouisemk.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07805488163

The Premises:

Must've been a busy morning at chez Annabella's cos when I arrived I was shoved into the ground
floor toilet where I could hear the muted sounds of other punters arriving and yet another being bid
farewell at the front door

A familiar dwelling for me and the room was familiar as well, it being the one where I had a fantastic
encounter with Lara some months earlier

The Lady:

Louise is 30ish with long straight dark-brown hair. She was wearing a bra & knickers under a black
boddice type thing. She is a couple of pounds heavier, and my first reaction was that she's not like
the website photo's led me to believe that she'd be like. Facially she looked like a cross between
Miranda Hart and a heavier Anne Hathaway. She greeted me in her Home Counties accent and to
begin with sounded pretty formal-like.

The Story:

Louise began by asking me was it the 30mins or 1hr, and altho my head said 30mins, my cock said
1hr cos I was looking forward to this shag. So I said 1hr and felt like I regretted it. I was to find out
that I had no cause to.

Proceedings started with a well-delivered massage. Her manual dexterity soon had me erect and
she kept on playing with me keeping me at full mast. I gazed up at her and she reminded me of
Anne Hathaway with a fuller face. She turned to me and we kissed, all the while as she wanked my
cock with her hand. We kissed by exploring our lips, and our tongues just met and flicked against
each other. She then moved down between my legs and took my erection in her mouth.

What followed was a blistering BJ. Louise started off with enveloping my cock in her mouth and
giving me estatic eye contact. She gazed up at me as I was in reverie. She kept her right hand at
the base of my cock as she sucked it real good. The feeling was tremendous and I could feel her
using the roof of her mouth to massage my helmet. She kept on sucking me gloriously. She just
continued going up and down on me with her mouth in a rythymic fashion. I thought that surely that I
should cum by now, but my cock just continued enjoying the oral attention. Then Louise raised her
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head up, and with her right hand gave me a glorious wank. She then went back to the BJ again and
I raised my arms up above the headboard and relaxed as she went fully to work on my erection.

After over 10mins of OWO interspersed with HJ it was then on with the rubber. I took her in mish.
She gasped with each thrust and really seemed to be enjoying it. I kept on humping as I gazed
down at her – she really did look like Anne Hattaway as we shagged! We coupled like this for
15mins before I shagged her to a glorious climax.

I don't plan to see Louise again, but I had glorious OWO and sex with her and on that basis I would
recommend
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